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From Paul, called out as an apostleb of C hrist Jesus by the w ill of G od—and from
Sosthenes,c my C hristian brother.d

To the community of G od that’s in C orinth. You’vee been set apart for G odf in C hrist Jesus—
you’ve been called out to be holy ones, together w ith all people in every place who call on the name
of our Lord Jesus C hrist—their Lordg and ours. M ay grace and peace come to you, from G od
our Father and the Lord Jesus C hrist!
PaulT hanksGod for the Good T hingsabout the Corinthians
I’m thanking my G od all the time about you, because of the grace that’s been given to you in
C hrist Jesus. You’ve been made rich in every way in him, w ith all kinds of speech and knowledge.
A ndh the testimony of C hrist has been proven out w ith you— to the point that you’re not short
on any spiritual gift as you look forward to the revelation of our Lord Jesus C hrist. H e’s the one
who’ll also strengthen you until you’re completely w ithout fault in the day of our Lord Jesus
C hrist. G od is faithful!A nd it’s through G od that you’ve been called into the community of Jesus
C hrist, G od’s Son, our Lord.

a

M y understanding is that, w ithin the tw o documents know n as 1 & 2 C orinthians, w e have portions of at least three,
and probably four, letters that Paul w rote to them. I’ll point them out w hen they come up.
b
O r “emissary”;See “Bible W ords”under "apostle".
c
Prn. soss-tha-neez.
d
C hances are that Sosthenes is helping Paul w rite the letter by taking dictation. N otice that at the end Paul says,
“This greeting is in my ow n handw riting: Paul” (16:21). D ictation w as common practice in the ancient w orld, and
perhaps the more necessary in Paul’s case because he may have had eye problems (see Eph. 6:11 and G al. 4:13-16).
e
Throughout this letter Paul is addressing the w hole community, so “you”is alw ays to be taken as plural.
f
“Set apart for G od”: or “made holy,” “consecrated,” “sanctified”. This w ord is a live metaphor from Temple w orship,
not an abstract concept: they’ve been specially dedicated to G od’s service in C hrist.
g
“Their Lord”: possibly, “in their places”.
h
Lit. “Just as”.

A C hallenge to A gree Together and Stop Com peting
N ow, I w ant to ask you, brothers and sisters, in the name of our Lord Jesus C hrist, for you all to
agree together. A nd please don’t let there be divisions between you. Instead, be in harmonya
together, w ith the same mind and sense of purpose.
Because, my brothers and sisters, it’s been made clear to me, in hearing about you from C hloe’s
people, that there are petty fights going on between you. A nd here’s what I mean: Each of you is
saying, either, “I’m w ith Paul!”or “I’m w ith A pollos!”b or “I’m w ith C ephas!”c or “I’m w ith C hrist!”
H as C hrist gotten divided up? Since when was Paul crucified for you? A nd since when were you
baptized in Paul’s name? I’m thankful I didn’t baptize any of you except for C rispus and G aius!d
That way, nobody can say they were baptized in my name! W ell, I did baptize Stephanas’se
family. O ther than that, I don’t know if I baptized anybody else.
The point is,f C hrist didn’t send me to baptize. N o, he sent me to preach the good news—
w ithout w ise arguments,g so that C hrist’s cross wouldn’t be drained of its power.h A fter all, to
people who are on the w ay to destruction, the message of the cross is foolishness. But to those of
us who are being saved, it’s the power of G od. Because the scripture says,i
I’m going to destroy the w isdom of the w ise,
A nd I’m going to disqualify the cleverness of the clever.j
So where does that leave the w ise person, the law yer, the great debater of this world? H asn’t G od
show nk that the w isdom of this world is foolishness? A fter all, in line w ith G od’s w isdom, the
world hasn’t know n G od through w isdom. So G od’s preference is to save people who believe
through the foolishness of the message that’s preached. Because Jews ask for signs, and G reeksl
are after w isdom. But we’re preaching C hrist hanging on a cross. For Jews that’s offensive, and for
G entiles it’s foolishness. But to those of us who are called, both Jews and non-Jews, C hrist is

a

Lit. “be in good order”.
Prn. a-poll-us.
c
Prn. seef-us.H e’s referring to the senior apostle Peter. C ephas is the A ramaic version of his nickname, w hich means
“rock”.
d
Prn. gay-us.
e
Prn. steff-an-us-z.
f
Lit. “For”.
g
Lit. “not w ith w isdom of speech/reason”.
h
Lit. “so that C hrist’s cross w ouldn’t be emptied out”.
i
Lit. “For it is w ritten“.
j
Isa. 29:14.
k
Lit. “made”.
l
“G reeks”is a standard w ay of referring to non-Jew s in general, not G reeks in particular. H ow ever, C orinth is a city in
G reece, and the G reeks w ere famous for their love of w isdom.
b

G od’s power and G od’s w isdom. Because G od’s foolishness is w iser than all of humanity, and
G od’s weakness is stronger than all of humanity.a
A fter all, brothers and sisters, look at G od’s calling of you. Because in terms of outward
appearances,b not many of you were highly educated;c not many were powerful, not many were
from the upper classes. Just the opposite! G od has especially chosend the uneducatede of this
world, to completely shame the highly educated. A nd G od has especially chosen the weak people
of this world, to completely shame the powerful. A nd G od has especially chosen the people w ith
no family name, the nobodies of this world, the nothings, to abolish the “somethings”.f That w ay,
no human beingg can brag in front of G od. A nd it’s dow n to G od that you’re all in C hrist Jesus.
H e’s the one who has become w isdom from G od for us, justice from G od for us, dedication to
G od for us,h and purchase out of captivity for us.i That w ay, just like the scripture says,j
W hoever brags should brag about the Lord.k
T he Good N ewsthat PaulPreaches
A nd remember when I came to you, brothers and sisters. I didn’t come and proclaim the
secret of G od to you using fancy words or w isdom. Because I’d decided: w ith you, I wasn’t
going to know anything except for Jesus C hrist, and him hanging on a cross. A nd as for me, it was
in weakness and fear, and a whole lot trembling, that I came to stay w ith you.l A nd as for my
message and my preaching, those things weren’t w rapped in w ise, persuasive words. N o, they were
backed up by the Spirit and by power,m so that your faith wouldn’t be based on human w isdom,
but on the power of G od.
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N ow, we do express w isdom when we’re around mature people. But it’s not this world’s
w isdom—and it’s not from this world’s rulersn either—they’re being abolished.o N o, we’re talking

a

Lit. “than human beings,”here and in the previous clause.
Lit. “according to the flesh”.
c
Lit. “w ise people,”naturally connoting elite education. Today w e might say, “N ot many of you have doctorates”.
d
Lit. “chosen out,”here and in the follow ing sentences.
e
Lit. “the foolish things,”or “the stupid”. But he means in the w orld’s eyes—not that they are actually stupid.
f
O r “G od has especially chosen the low born and the rejects—the things that don’t exist—to do aw ay w ith the things
that exist.”
g
Lit. “no flesh”.
h
O r “our sanctification”.
i
M ore literally, “the price of release from captivity”.
j
Lit. “just as it is w ritten“.
k
Jer. 9:24.
l
See A cts 18:9-11.
m
Lit. “they w ere w ith proof of the Spirit and of pow er.”
n
W hen he refers to “rulers,” Paul could w ell have in mind not human beings, but pow erful angelic beings, w hich he
pictures as w orking behind the scenes to manipulate humanity’s w orldview . See e.g. R om. 8:38;1 C or. 2:8;G al. 4:3,
8-9;Eph. 1:21;2:2;3:10;6:12;C ol. 1:6;2:8, 10, 15, 20.
o
Lit. “w ho are getting disemployed,”or, “w ho are being nullified by G od”.

b

about G od’s secret, hidden w isdom. It’s the w isdom that G od had already decided on before all
the ages,a for our glory. It’s the w isdom that none of this world’s rulers knew about. A fter all, if
they had know n it, they wouldn’t have hung the Lord of G loryb on a cross. But as scripture says,c
Things that no eye has ever seen,
A nd no ear has ever heard,
A nd that never came up in any human heart,
G od has prepared for those that love G od.d
A nd G od has uncovered them for us through the Spirit! Because the Spirit searches out
everything, even the deepest things of G od. A fter all, who knows the real things about a person,
except for the person’s spirit, that’s inside them? In the same w ay, nobody knows the real things
about G od except the Spirit of G od. A nd we haven’t received the spirit of the world. N o, we’ve
received the Spirit who is from G od, so that we’ll understand the things that have been given to us
so freely by G od.
A nd the things we’re talking about aren’t thingse that can be taught by human w isdom. N o,
they’re taught by the Spirit, as we put together spiritual things for spiritual people. N ow, people
operating on the natural principlef don’t accept the things of G od’s Spirit, because they’re
foolishness to them. A nd it’s impossible for them to recognize them, because they have to beg
spiritually understood.h A nd although spiritual people understand everything,i they themselves
aren’t understood by anyone.
A fter all, who knows the Lord’s mind?
W ho is going to teach him?j
Yet we have the mind of C hrist!
Stop Com peting and Bragging about Which Leader you Follow!
N ow as for me, brothers and sisters, I didn’t used to be able to talk to you as spiritual people.
N o, I had to treat you as people operating on the flesh principle,a as babies in C hrist. I gave
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a

M ore literally, “that G od foreordained before the w orlds/ages”.
For background to this title, see e.g. Ps. 24:8.
c
Lit. “O n the contrary, just as it is w ritten”.
d
Isa. 64:4;52:15.
e
Lit. “in w ords”or “by w ords,”but the G reek w ord for “w ord”equally means “subject-matter”.
f
Lit. “But a natural person,” or “a soulish person”. H e means the person operating on the typical human life principle
w ithout the inspiration of the Spirit. I’ve pluralized this sentence and the follow ing ones in order to make them
gender-inclusive.
g
“H ave to be”: lit. “are”.
h
For this and the next tw o instances of the verb “understand,” the underlying verb means “understand deeply,” or
“search out,”or “discern”.
i
O r “everyone”.
j
Isa. 40:13.
b

you milk to drink, not solid food, because you couldn’t handle it yet. In fact, you still can’t handle it
now, because you’re still fleshy. A fter all, when there’s jealousy and petty fighting among you, aren’t
you being fleshy? A nd aren’t you living in line w ith the typical habits of humanity? Because when
someone says, “I’m w ith Paul,”and another person says, “I’m w ith A pollos,”aren’t you just acting
like typical human beings? So what is A pollos? A nd what is Paul? W e’re servants, through whom
you came to faith, as the Lord gave grace to each of us. I planted, A pollos w atered, but it was G od
who made it grow. So it’s neither the person who plants nor the person who w aters who is
anything, but it’s G od who makes things grow. N ow, the person who plants and the person who
w aters are one team. A nd each person w ill get their ow n w ages, in line w ith their ow n labor.
Because we’re co-workers w ith G od!You’re G od’s field, G od’s house.
By the grace of G od that was given to me, I laid a foundation, like a w ise architect. A nd someone
else builds on it. A nd each person is going to have to pay attention to how they build! Because
the other person can’t lay dow n another foundation besides the one that’s already been laid, which
is Jesus C hrist. But whether someone builds on that foundation w ith gold, or silver, or precious
stones, or wood, or hay, or straw, each person’s work is going to become visible. Because the D ay
of Judgment is going to make it obvious: it’s going to be revealed by fire. A nd the fire itself is going
to test the quality of each person’s work. If someone’s work, which they built, lasts, they’ll get paid.
If someone’s work burns dow n, they’ll lose everything. But they themselves w ill be saved—but it
w ill be like coming out of a fire. D on’t you know that you’re G od’s temple, and that the Spirit of
G od lives in you? If someone tears dow n G od’s temple, G od’s going to tear them dow n. Because
G od’s temple is holy, and that’s just what you are.
N obody should deceive themselves. If one of you thinks they’re w ise in this world, they should
learn to be foolish, so that they can learn to be w ise.b Because this world’s w isdom is foolishness
to G od. A fter all, scripture says,c
G od’s the one who traps the w ise in their ow n craftiness.d
A nd again,
The Sovereign O ne knows the thoughts of the w ise—that they’re useless.e
So no one should be bragging about human things.a Because everything is yours. W hether
Paul, or A pollos, or C ephas, or the world, or life, or death, or things here now, or things that haven’t
happened yet, they’re all yours! A nd you’re C hrist’s, and C hrist is G od’s.

a

“A s people operating on the flesh principle”: lit. “as fleshy people”. Paul explains this idea more fully in R om. 8:3-17.
Lit. “become foolish so that they w ill become w ise”.
c
Lit. “For it is w ritten“.
d
Job 5:13.
e
Ps. 94:11.

b
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Peopleb should consider us as servants of C hrist, as caretakersc of G od’s secrets. To take the
idea further, a sought-after quality in caretakers is that theyd should be found faithful. N ow,
to me it’s a small thing to be judgede by you, or by any human court.f Far from it—I don’t even
judge myself. A fter all, I’m not conscious of anything against myself, but that certainly doesn’t
mean I’m innocent.g N o, the one who judges me is the Lord. So you shouldn’t be pre-judging
things—wait until the Lord comes. Then he’ll shine a light on the things hidden in the dark. H e’s
also going to reveal the motivations of people’s hearts. A nd then the praise each person gets w ill be
from G od.
N ow, brothers and sisters, I’ve applied these things to myself and A pollos for your sake. The point
is for you to learn the principle: “D on’t go beyond the scriptures,”h in relation to us. That way you
won’t be all puffed up in favor of one person and against another.i
A Warning against A rrogance and Pride
[[A fter all, who say’s you’re different? W hat do you have that you didn’t receive? A nd if you
received it, why do you brag as though you didn’t receive it? You’ve already gotten full;you’ve
already gotten wealthy. You’ve started reigning like royalty w ithout us. A nd it’d be better if you
really did reign, so that we could have reigned w ith you too. You know,j I think G od has displayed
us apostles last of all, like people just sentenced to death. Because we’ve become a spectacle in front
of the world, and in front of angels, and in front of humanity. W e’re fools because of C hrist, but
you’re w ise in C hrist. W e’re weak, but you’re strong. You’re highly regarded, but we’re worthless.
R ight up to this very moment we’re both hungry and thirsty;we go naked, we get beat up, we’re

a
“A bout human things”: or, “to people”. I prefer the former because I think Paul is still talking about bragging that
Paul or A pollos is one’s spiritual mentor.
b
Lit. “A person”.
c
O r “stew ards”. The analogy is to a person w ho manages a w ealthy person’s household.
d
Lit. “one”.
e
I.e. evaluated.
f
Lit. “court date”.
g
Lit. “but I certainly haven’t been found innocent because of this”.
h
M ost versions: “not to go beyond w hat is w ritten”. But w hat is w ritten (in the scriptures), according to Paul, is that
G od is the only judge, w ho w ill bring everything about people to light in the day of judgment. So, going around before
then claiming that so-and-so is better than so-and-so “goes beyond the scriptures”.
i
Follow ing this sentence there is a sudden change of tone, from quiet reasoning to almost hysterical upset. Paul refers
in 2 C or. 2:4-16 to a “painful letter” that he w rote to them, and he talks about having w ritten it w hen he w as almost
out of his mind w ith the very pressures referred to in this section of 1 C orinthians (see 2 C or. 2:5; 7:5). For that
reason, I suspect that pages from the “painful letter” may have been inserted right here into 1 C orinthians. The theme
of people being “puffed up” (see 1 C or. 4:6, above) makes the opportunity for the transition. 1 C orinthians doesn’t
usually convey the same sense of deeply hurt feelings and desperate exasperation that w e see in this section (w ith one
exception: see the first section of C hapter 9, and the nt. on 9:1). W here the section from the painful letter ends is not
as easy to decide as w here it begins, but the double square brackets indicate my best guess. N otice that in this section,
Paul appears to be sending the letter by the hand of Timothy, but in 1 C or. 16:10-11, Paul seems to be saying that he
thinks Timothy is on his w ay to Paul, and that Timothy may or may not go to C orinth on the w ay.
j
Lit. “For”.

forced to keep moving. A nd we sweat,a working w ith our ow n hands. W hen people throw
insults at us, we bless. W hen we’re persecuted, we put up w ith it. W hen people say nasty things
about us,b we answer back gently. It’s as though we’ve become the trash of the world, everybody’s
dirt to be scraped off,c right to this moment.
I’m not w riting these things to shame you. Far from it. I’m counseling you, as my children that I
love. A fter all, you may have had ten thousand tutors in C hrist, but not a lot of fathers!A ndd in
C hrist, through the good news, I became your father. So I am pleading w ith you, learn to imitate
me.e To help you w ith this, I’ve sent Timothy to you. H e’s my child, whom I love, and who is
faithful in the Lord. H e’ll remind you of the w ayf that I live in C hrist Jesus—just like I teach
everywhere, in every community. C ertain people are getting puffed up, as though I weren’t
coming to visit you. I’ll be coming to you shortly, if the Lord w ills, and then I’ll know not just the
words of the people who’ve gotten puffed up, but their power. A fter all, the R eign of G od isn’t
about words, but about power. W hat do you want? D o you want me to come to you w ith a
sw itch?g O r do you want me to come w ith a loving and gentle spirit?]]
A Case ofSexualIm m orality
To put it bluntly,h it’s going aroundi that there is sexual immorality going on among you. A nd
it’s a kind of sexual immorality that isn’t even practiced by the G entiles—to the point that
someone is having sex w ith his father’s w ife. A nd you’re puffed up about it!A nd shouldn’t you
have been appalled, instead? So appalled that the person who did it would be removed from the
community?j W ell, I may be away in terms of my body, but I’m w ith you in spirit. I’ve already
decided aboutk the person who did such a thing, as though I were there w ith you. In the name of
thel Lord Jesus, you should get together, w ith my spirit there w ith you. W ith the power of our
Lord Jesus, hand over the person to Satan, for destruction of their body, so that their spirit might
be saved on the D ay of the Lord.m Your bragging isn’t good. D on’t you know that “a little yeast
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a

O r “do grueling labor”.
“W hen people say nasty things about us”: lit. “W hen w e’re slandered”.
c
“D irt to be scraped off”: or, “scapegoats”.
d
Lit. “For”.
e
Lit. “become imitators of me”. H e could have simply said, “imitate me,”but he is seeing it as a learning process, rather
than something instantly achievable.
f
Lit. “w ays”.
g
Traditionally: “a rod,” w hich, like a “sw itch,” is a flexible w ood w hip for administering corporal punishment. Paul is
talking metaphorically here.
h
O r “on the w hole,”“in brief,”“actually”. It’s an unpleasant topic, and Paul just has to blurt it out.
i
Lit. “it’s being heard”.
j
Lit. “… appalled, to the point of removing the one w ho did this from the midst of you?”
k
O r “judged”.
l
O r “our”. A ncient mss. are evenly divided.
m
“The D ay of the Lord” refers to the great day of divine judgment that Jew s and C hristians believed w ould bring this
age to a close.

b

raises the whole batch of dough”?a C lean out the old yeast, so that you’ll be a fresh batch. Because
you’re all supposed to be yeast-free. A fter all, C hrist our Passoverb lamb has been sacrificed, so let’s
celebrate the feast!c A nd not w ith old yeast—in other words, d not w ith the yeast of nastiness and
sexual immorality. N o, let’s celebrate it w ith the yeast-free breads of sincerity and truth.
I w rote in my letter to you not to get mixed up w ith sexually immoral people.e I was not saying
you should totally avoid the sexually immoral people of this world, or the greedy ones, or the
thieves, or the idol worshipers. A fter all, in that case you would have to leave the world altogether.
N o, I w rote to you not to get mixed up w ith anyone calling themselves a brother or sister in
C hrist, if they were sexually immoral, or greedy, or an idol worshiper, or quick to curse people, or a
drinker, or a thief. You shouldn’t even have a meal w ith that sort of person. A fter all, what use is it
for me to judge outsiders? W hy don’t you judge those inside the community,f and G od w ill judge
those on the outside. K ick the immoral person out of your community.g
Lawsuitsbetween M em bersofthe Com m unity
If one of you has a dispute w ith somebody else, do they try to go to trial w ith the unjust,h and
not take it to the holy ones? O r didn’t you know that the holy ones are going to judge the
world? A nd if the world’s going to be judged by you, are you really unworthy of trying even the
smallest cases?i D on’t you know that we’re going to judge angels—let alone everyday disputes? So
if you have everyday disputes, are you going give the job of deciding them to people who aren’t
even anything in the community? I say this to your shame. So, isn’t there one single person in the
community who is w ise enough to be capable of adjudicating between fellow members?j Instead,
one member goes to court against another—and in front of unbelievers, at that! Frankly, it’s
already a failure for you that you have lawsuits w ith one another at all. W hy wouldn’t you sooner
let yourselves be treated unjustly? W hy wouldn’t you sooner let yourselves be cheated? But no,
you treat people unjustly, you cheat people, and you do it to your brothers and sisters, at that! O r
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a

A proverb, w hich Paul also quotes in G al. 5:9. The idea is that one person’s actions may turn out to infect everyone.
W hen a teaspoon of yeast is kneaded (mixed) into bread dough, it quickly multiplies. C ompare: “one bad apple spoils
the w hole barrel”.
b
See “Bible W ords”.
c
H e’s talking metaphorically about the Jew ish Feast of U nleavened (i.e. yeast-free) Bread, w hich celebrates G od’s
saving the Israelites from Egypt. It’s also the holiday during w hich Jesus w as hung on a cross. In C hrist‘s death, Paul
sees a new saving moment—this one not just for the Jew s, but for the w hole w orld.
d
“In other w ords”: lit. “nor w ith”.
e
I said earlier that w e might actually have portions of as many as four of Paul’s C orinthian letters (see the first nt. on 1
C orinthians). H ere is a reference to the fourth one, w ritten before “First” C orinthians. I believe that you can see at
least part of the letter Paul refers to in 2 C or. 6:14–7:1 (notice how it jumps out of the context, as though a page from
that letter w as tucked into the pages of the main “2 C orinthians”letter).
f
Lit. “inside yourselves”. Just like in English, this has the form of a question, but it’s a command.
g
Lit. “from yourselves”. D eut. 17:7;19:19;22:21, 24;24:7.
h
I.e. w ith a secular court.
i
O r “A re you unw orthy in relation to the smallest courts?”
j
Lit. “betw een his/her brother/sister”.

didn’t you know that unjust people won’t inherit the R eign of G od? D on’t be fooled.a N either
sexually immoral people, nor idolaters,b nor people who cheat on their spouses, nor men who play
the woman, nor men who have sex w ith boys, nor thieves, nor people obsessed w ith getting more
possessions,c nor drinkers, nor people who verbally abuse others,d nor people who rob otherse—
none of these are going to inherit the R eign of G od. A nd some of you were these things. But
you’ve been cleansed. You’ve been set apart as holy. You’ve been found innocent by the power of the
name of the Lord Jesus C hrist, and by the power of the Spirit of our G od.
U se your Body for God’sGlory—N ot for SexualIm m orality
“Everything’s allowed for me”f—but everything’s certainly not worth it. “Everything’s allowed for
me”—but I’m not going to be controlled by anything. “Food is for the digestive tract, and the
digestive tract is for food”g—and yet G od is going to do away w ith both. Your body is not for
sexual immorality, but for the Lord, and the Lord is for your body. A nd G od not only raised the
Lord—G od w ill raise us up from among the dead by G od’s ow n power. D on’t you know that
your bodies are C hrist’s body parts? So am I going to make C hrist’s body parts parts of a
prostitute? A bsolutely not!h O r maybe you didn’t know that a person who comes together w ith a
prostitute is being one body w ith her? A fter all, it says, “The two w ill be one flesh.”i A nd the
person that comes together w ith the Lord is being one spirit w ith him. R un away from sexual
immorality!A ll sorts of sins that a person might do are outside the body. But people who are
sexually immoral sin againstj their ow n bodies.k
O r maybe you didn’t know that your bodies are the temple of the H oly Spirit who is in you—
who was given to youl from G od. A nd so you’re not your ow n. You’ve been bought at a high
price. So glorify G od w ith your bodies.

a

Lit. “led astray”.
I.e. people w ho w orship idols. This can be taken both literally and figuratively (see, e.g., Eph. 5:5).
c
Lit. “greedy people”.
d
Lit. “slanderers”.
e
Lit. “looters,” or “robbers”. I think he is talking about a predatory dealings around money in general, not just about
professional strong-arm robbers or thieves.
f
This and the follow ing quotations, I believe, are slogans of people in the C orinthian community w ho assert that they
can do anything they please because of grace.
g
This is probably a saying people used to justify having sex w henever and how ever they felt like it: “I get hungry;I eat.
I feel the urge;I have sex. Each is as much a natural bodily function and bodily need as the other. W hat’s the big deal?”
h
O r “I should hope not!” lit. “M ay it not be!” w hich implies, may G od not strike me for even mentioning the thought
of it.
i
G en. 2:24;see M att. 19:5.
j
Lit. “into”.
k
This is cast in the singular in the original.
l
Lit. “w hom you have”.

b

M arriage,D ivorce,and the BenefitsofStaying Single
N ow, as for the things you w rote to me about: yes, it is a good thing for a man to abstain from
sexual contact w ith women.a But because of issues of sexual immorality,b each man should
have his ow n w ife, and each woman should have her ow n husband. H usbands should give their
w ives the sexual attention they deserve,c and w ives should do the same for their husbands. The
w ife doesn’t have authority over her ow n body, but her husband does; in the same w ay, the
husband doesn’t have authority over his ow n body, but his w ife does. D on’t deny each other—
unless you’re doing it by agreement for a certain amount of time, so that you can devote yourselves
to prayer.d But then come back together again. That way, Satan won’t tempt you by playing on
your lack of self-control. I’m saying this out of friendship,e not as a command. I’d still like for
everyone to be like I am. H owever, each person has their ow n gift from G od, whether it be the one
w ay of living or the other.
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But I want to say to those of you who are unmarried, and to the w idows: it is a good thing for
them to stay single like I am. But if they don’t have the w ill-power for it, they should get married.
A fter all, it’s better to get married than to be hot and bothered.f
A nd I pass on this command to the married people (it’s actually not me, but the Lord Jesus, who
says this): that a woman shouldn’t break up w ith her husband. A nd if she does break up w ith
him, she should either stay unmarried or reconcile w ith her husband. A nd a man shouldn’t divorce
his w ife.g
N ow, to everyone else, I want to say (this is me, not the Lord): If a brotherh has a w ife who
doesn’t believe, and she agrees to live w ith him, he shouldn’t divorce her. A nd if one of the women
has a husband who doesn’t believe, and he agrees to live w ith her, she shouldn’t divorce her
husband. A fter all, the unbelieving husband is made holy by his w ife, and the unbelieving w ife is
made holy by her C hristian husband.i If that weren’t true, your children would be unclean—but
as it is, they’re holy. N ow,j if the one who doesn’t believe breaks up w ith their believing spouse,
then let them break up. The brother or sister isn’t bound in those sorts of cases. But G od has
called you to peace. A fter all—w ives, how do you know that you won’t save your husbands? A nd
husbands, how do you know that you won’t save your w ives?k

a

Lit. “not to touch a w oman”. H e’s not saying, never hug anyone—it’s about sexual abstinence.
Lit. “the sexual immoralities”.
c
Lit. “her due”. This sentence is cast in the singular in the original: “The husband should… ”
d
Paul seems to be describing a kind of fasting.
e
O r “out of regard for your feelings,”or “as a concession”.
f
Lit. “to be burning”. The meaning is obvious.
g
See M t. 5:22;19:9;M k 10:11-12;Lk. 16:18.
h
That is, one of the C hristian believers.
i
Lit. “by the brother”.
j
Lit. “But”.
k
Paul casts these tw o sentences in the singular: “W ife, w hat… H usband, w hat… ”

b

U nless the Lord has provided something different for a person, each person should keep living as
they were when G od called them. A nd that’s the instruction I give in all the communities. W ere
you circumciseda when you were called? D on’t try to cover it up. W ere you uncircumcised when
you were called? D on’t get circumcised. C ircumcision isn’t anything, and lack of circumcision isn’t
anything—keeping G od’s commands is what matters.b Each person should stay in the condition
that they were in when they were called. W ere you called as a slave? D on’t let it get you dow n.
H owever, if you can get free, definitely go for it! A fter all, the slave who is called by the Lord is the
Lord’sc freed slave—in the same w ay, the person who is free when they’re called is C hrist’s slave.
You’ve been bought w ith a price. D on’t let yourselves be slaves of human beings. W hatever
condition you were called in, brothers and sisters, stay that w ay, w ith G od.d
N ow, as for people who are still virgins, I don’t have any instructions from the Lord. But I w ill
offer an opinion, as a person who is trustworthy by the Lord’s mercy. So, my sense is that
virginitye is a good w ay to be. Because of the bad state things are in right now,f it’s better for a
person to stay the same. A re you bound to a w ife? D on’t try to get released. H ave you been
released from your w ife? D on’t try to find a w ife. But even if you do marry, you’re not sinning.
A nd if a woman who is a virgin marries, she hasn’t sinned. But people who get marriedg are going
to have troubles in life,h and I’m trying to spare you that. A nd I’ll say this, brothers and sisters: the
time is short!So from now on,
people who have w ives should be as though they didn’t have them,
people who cry should be as though they weren’t crying,
people who celebrate should be as though they weren’t celebrating,
people who buy things should be as though they didn’t ow n them,
and people who make use of this world should be as though they weren’t spending it up.
Because the structure of this world is falling aparti— and I want you to be free from worries. A n
unmarried man worries about the Lord’s business: how to please the Lord. But the married man
worries about the world’s business: how to please his w ife. A nd his attentionj has gotten divided.
A nd a woman who is unmarried, or a woman who is a virgin, worries about the Lord’s business:
how to be holy in body and spirit. But the married woman worries about the world’s business:

a

See “Bible W ords”.
Lit. “but keeping G od’s commands definitely is”.
c
N otice that Paul usually means “the Lord Jesus”by “the Lord”;he doesn’t just mean G od.
d
I think the implication is, stay w ith G od, and trust G od to change your situation w hen it’s the right time, and don’t
spend energy scheming to change it yourself.
e
Lit. “this”.
f
Lit. “because of the current distress”. H e thinks that the w orld as a w hole is in a bad place.
g
Lit. “such people”.
h
Lit. “in the flesh”—referring to the flesh-and-blood practicalities of living.
i
Lit. “passing aw ay”.
j
“H is attention”: lit. “he”.

b

how to please her husband. N ow, I’m saying this for your ow n benefit—and not at all to
constrict you:a I’m just trying to provide for good order and undistracted devotion to the Lord.
N ow, suppose one of you feels that he’s not treating his virgin girlfriend right.b If he’s fully
mature,c and it has to be that way, let him do what he w ants. H e’s not sinning—let them get
married. A nother person stands firm in his heart, doesn’t feel any pressure, and has control over
his ow n w ill power. A nd this person has decided in his ow n heart to keep his girlfriend a virgin.
H e’s going to do fine. So in other words, the person who marries his virgin girlfriend does fine;
and the person who doesn’t marry her does even better.
A woman is bound by marriage as long as her husband is alive. But if her husband dies, she’s free
to marry anyone she wants to, as long as it’s in the Lord.d But in my opinion, she’s more blessed if
she stays as she is. A nd I also think that I have the Spirit of G od.
Food O ffered to Idols
You also asked me about things offered to idols. W e know that we all have knowledge.
K nowledge puffs people up, but love builds people up. If somebody thinks they know
something, they still don’t know alle they need to know. But if someone loves G od, they’re know n
by G od. So, we know this about food that’s been offered to idols: an idol isn’t anything real,f and
there’s no god except the O ne G od. N ow, there may be so-called“gods”—whether in heaven or on
earth. A nd so in a sense there are lots of gods and lots of lords. But for us, the Father is the O ne
G od. Everything com es from him, and we exist for him. A nd we have one Lord, Jesus C hrist.
Everything exists through him, and we exist through him. H owever—not everybody knows that!g
For example, some people are still under the influence of idol worship right now.h They eat things
offered to idols, and their conscience, which is weak, gets polluted. But food doesn’t get us
approval w ith G od. If we don’t eat something, we don’t get points taken aw ay—and if we do eat,
we don’t get more points.i But just make sure that your confidencea in this doesn’t become
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a

Lit. “definitely not to throw a lasso around you”.
This could be for a few reasons: e.g. there might be an unsustainable level of sexual tension in the relationship, or
there might be some kind of family or social cost that she has to bear.
c
I think Paul is talking about a young man being old enough in years and in personal maturity to marry. But he might
w ell mean, “if he’s too full of the juice of life,”i.e. having trouble controlling himself sexually.
d
That is, she should marry a C hristian.
e
Lit. “as”.
f
“A nything real”: lit. “anything in the w orld”.
g
Lit. “But this know ledge isn’t in everyone!”
h
Lit. “are in the habit of idolatry up to now ,”or “are still in a relationship w ith idolatry up to now ”.
i
In the G reco-R oman w orld in Paul’s day, the average person probably regarded buying (and eating) food that had
previously been placed in front of a god as a minor act of devotion to that god. It got you approval points, kind of like
spiritual trading stamps. If a person w ere still tempted to appease the gods, they might find it hard to renounce the
sense of security this practice had given them. To protect their conscience, such a person might w ell need to “go cold
turkey”: to make sure that nothing they ate had previously been offered to an idol.
b

something for weak people to trip over. A fter all, suppose someone sees you sittingb dow n to eat
in an idol temple. You know it’s okc—but if that person has a weak conscience, won’t they be
encouraged to eat things offered to idols? N ow d the weak person is getting ruined by your
knowledge—your brother or sister, that C hrist died for! A nd so when you sin against your
brothers and sisters, and harm their consciences, you’re sinning against C hrist. The conclusion is,
if that kind of food trips up my brother or sister, I w ill never, ever eat meat again, so that I w ill not
make my brother or sister stumble.
PaulD efendshisA postleship and ExplainshisChoice to Support him selfFinancially
[[I’m a free person, right? I’m an apostle, right? H aven’t I seen Jesus our Lord? A ren’t you my
work in the Lord?e M aybe I don’t count asf an apostle to other people, but surely I am one to
you!A fter all, you’re the proofg of my calling as an apostleh in the Lord.
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This is my answer to the people who accuse me. D on’t we even have the right to eat and drink?
D on’t we even have the right to keep company w ith a C hristian w ife—like the rest of the apostles,
and the Lord’s brothers, and C ephas?i O r is it just me and Barnabas that don’t have the right not
to work for money? W ho ever served as a soldier at his ow n expense? W ho plants a vineyard, but
doesn’t get to eat any of its fruit? O r who tends a flock of sheep and doesn’t get to drink any of the
flock’s milk? A m I saying these things on my ow n authority,j or does the Law say the same thing?
A fter all, it’s w ritten in the Law of M oses,
D on’t put a muzzle on the threshing ox.k
Is G od really worried about oxen here?a O r is G od really saying this on our behalf? A fter all, this
w as w ritten for our sake:

a

Lit. “authority”. I think he’s particularly referring to the authoritativeness that you project w hen you’re around other
people.
b
Lit. “lying”—first-century people reclined to eat.
c
Lit. “Y ou have the know ledge”.
d
Lit. “For”.
e
H ere’s another probable page from the “painful letter”. N otice how (1) the text closes up perfectly if you take out this
section betw een the double square brackets, and (2) how “I am a free man” (9:1, 19) creates the entry point for the
insertion. Paul’s tone completely changes here, and you can practically hear him crying and in tears, if you imagine that
this is part of the painful letter.
f
“I don’t count as”: lit. “I’m not”. H e means that others deny his calling by C hrist to be an apostle altogether, not that
he w asn’t a missionary (= apostle) to those others.
g
Lit. “seal”—w hich proves a document genuine.
h
“Traditionally: “my apostleship”.
i
I.e. Peter. C ephas is his A ramaic nickname.
j
Lit. “as a human being”.
k
D eut. 25:4. The ox w alks around and around on a pile of grain and breaks it up so that the inedible parts can be
separated by w innow ing. The ox is helping make the food—and it’s cruel not to let it eat some w hile it w orks.

The person who plows has to plow in hope, and the person who threshes has to thresh in
hope, of receiving their share.b
If we’ve planted spiritual seeds in you, is it a big thing for us to harvest some material things w ith
you? If others have that right w ith you, wouldn’t we have even more right? But we’ve never made
use of that right—just the opposite!W e’ve covered all our ow n living costs,c so that we wouldn’t
hinder the good news of C hrist in any way.
D on’t you know that people who do the sacrifices eat some of the food from the Temple? That
people who serve at the altar get a portion of what’s sacrificed?d That’s also how the Lord
instructed people who were going out to spread the good news: they should receive support from
their evangelism work.e
Yet I haven’t made use of any of these privileges!A nd I’m not w riting all this so that I’ll get them.
Because I’d rather die than for anybody to make this an empty boast. A fter all, if I preach the
good news, there’s no boast for me in that. Because there’s a pressure that lies on me, and it would
be horrible for mef if I didn’t preach the good news! I mean, maybe if I were doing this because I
w anted to, I’d deserveg a reward. But if I don’t have any choice, then I’ve been made responsible for
an ongoing task.h So, what’s my reward? It’s that, as I preach the good news, I put it out there for
free, and that I don’t make any use of my right in the good news to receive support.]]
Free in C hrist to Put O thersFirst for the Sake ofthe Good N ews
Because even though I’m free, I’ve become a slave to everyone—to w in more people to C hrist.
I’ve lived like a Jew i for the sake of Jews, in order to w in Jews. For the sake of people who are
under the Law, I’ve lived as though I’m under the Law —not that I’m under the Law myself, but so
that I’ll w in people who are under the Law. For the sake of people who don’t have the Law, I’ve
lived as though I didn’t have the Law —it’s not that I don’t have G od’s Law, but that I’m under
C hrist’s law. But it’s so that I’ll w in people who don’t have the Law. For the sake of people who are
weak, I’ve become weak, so that I’ll w in people who are weak. I’ve become all these things to all

a

Paul is asserting—somew hat justifiably—that the statement, in the original context, is metaphorical for fair
treatment of w orking people (see D eut. 24:17–25:4). I seriously doubt that he intends to assert that G od doesn’t care
about the w elfare of animals other than human beings.
b
Paul’s source for this statement is unknow n, but it reads just like a proverb.
c
O r “w e’ve put up w ith everything,”i.e. the hardships of w orking on top of starting a community.
d
Lit. “have a share in the altar”. “The altar” is a metonymy for the sacrifices routinely offered on it. M etonymy is w hen
you refer to something by using a concept that is alw ays associated w ith it, e.g. talking about “the crow n”to refer to the
queen, or “C apitol H ill”to refer to the U S C ongress.
e
Lit. “they should live from the good new s”(see M t. 10:10;Lk 10:7). “The Lord”clearly means Jesus.
f
Lit. “For w oe to me… ”
g
Lit. “have”.
h
Lit. “I’ve been entrusted w ith an administrative task”.
i
Lit. “I’ve become like a Jew ,”but he already is one, so that translation w ould be misleading.

these people, so that one way or another, I’ll save some. And I do everything for the sake of the
good news, so that I’ll get the benefit of it along w ith everyone else.a
D on’t you know that of all the people who run in the sports arena, only one w insb the prize? R un
to w in!c And every athlete trains all out—they do it to get a perishable crow n,d but we’re going
for a permanent one. So I’m running this race, and I’m not making any secret of it. And I’m
boxing, and not just shadow boxing, either!e I toughen upf my body and train it to serve me.g
Otherw ise, after preaching to others, I might end up failing the test myself.
Warning: Your Baptism is Not Fire Insurance
After all, I don’t want you to missh the fact that our ancestors were all under the cloud—
and all of them had gone through the R ed Sea.i And so all of them gotj baptized into
Moses in the cloud and in the sea. Also, all of them were eating the same spiritual food and
drinking the same spiritual drink.k Because they were drinking from the spiritual rock that
followed them,l and that rock w as C hrist. H owever, G od wasn’t happy w ith most of them,
because their corpses ended up scattered in the desert.m
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And these things happened as examples for us—so we won’t crave bad things, as they did.n For
example, don’t be idolaters,o like some of them. Just like the scripture says,p
The people sat dow n to eat and drink, and got up to play around.q
And don’t be sexually immoral, like some of them were—and twenty-three thousand of them fell
dow n dead in one day.r And let’s not be testing C hrists out, like some of them did—and they

a

Lit. “so that I’ll come to partake in it too”.
Lit. “gets”.
c
Lit. “R un to get it”. But that suffers from an unw anted ambiguity in English.
d
In the games, a traditional prize w as the “laurel w reath,” a crow n made of leafy sprigs of the bay tree.
e
Lit. “Likew ise, I’m boxing, not as flailing the air”.
f
Lit. ”I bruise my body”. But he’s still in the metaphor of the boxer in training, and is not talking about hating,
despising, or abusing his body.
g
Or “...and I make it my slave”.
h
Lit. “be ignorant of”.
i
Exod. 13:21-22;14:22-29.
j
Or, follow ing a textual variant, “w ere”.
k
Exod. 16:4, 35;D eut. 8:3;Ps. 78:24-29.
l
Exod. 17:6;N um. 20:11;Ps. 78:15.
m
Lit. “for they w ere scattered [or struck dow n] in the desert”.
n
Lit. “so w e w on’t be cravers of bad things, just like those people also craved”.
o
“For example, don’t be idolaters”: lit. “N either be idolaters”. The pattern w ill be, neither be this, nor that, nor the
other. I’ve begun the “nor” clauses w ith “And don’t”. They’re all examples of “craving bad things”. On “idolaters,” see
the nt. on 1 C or. 6:9 above.
p
Lit. “Just as it is w ritten“.
q
Exod. 32:6. “People” is singular, meaning the nation.
r
See N um. 25:1, 9.
s
Later mss have, ”the Lord “ or “G od”. But Paul has just mentioned (v. 4) that C hrist w as there w ith them.

b

were killed by the snakes.a And don’t grumble, the way some of them did, and got killed by the
destroyer.b
N ow, these things happened to them as examples. And they got w ritten dow n as a warning to us,
because we’re living at the end of the world.c So, a person who thinks they’re standing should be
careful not to fall. There hasn’t been any temptation pulling at you that isn’t standard human
experience. And G od is faithful. G od won’t let you be tempted beyond your strength.d N o, along
w ith the temptation, G od w ill also provide the w ay out that you can bear.
You Can’t be a C hristian and K eep Serving Idols
So, my dear friends—run away from idolatry. I’m talking to you as people who are smart. Test
what I’m about to say. Think about the cup of blessing that we bless. Isn’t that a way of
participating in the blood of C hrist? W hat about the bread that we break? Isn’t that a way of
participating in the body of C hrist? Because there’s one loaf, all of use are one body—because we
all have a piece of the one loaf.
C onsider the nation of Israel.f Aren’t the people who eat the sacrifices participants in the altar of
sacrifice? So what am I saying? That something sacrificed to an idol counts forg anything? N o,
I’m saying that the things the G entiles sacrifice are offered to demons, not to G od. And I don’t
w ant you to be participants in demonic beings. You can’t drink the Lord’s cup and also the cup of
demons. You can’t take part at the Lord’s table and also at the table of demons. Or shall we
provoke the Lord’s jealousy? W e’re not stronger than he is, are we?
Supporting O thers in Breaking from Idolatry
“Everything’s allowed,” but everything’s certainly not worth it. “Everything’s allowed,” but
everything sure doesn’t build people up. N o one should be looking for their ow n advantage—
instead, they should be looking for the other person’s. G o ahead and eath everything sold at the
butcher’s shop.i D on’t try to find out where it’s been before you buy it because of conscience.
After all,

a

See N um. 21:5-6.
Or “avenging angel”. See N um. 14:2, 36;16:41-49. The “grumbling” Paul refers to is not about voicing discomfort or
unhappiness, but about ingratitude and cynical suspicion tow ards G od and spiritual leaders.
c
Lit. “to us upon w hom the ends of the ages have come”. At this time in his life, Paul thinks “the end” is about to come
very shortly.
d
Or “beyond w hat you can endure”.
e
Lit. “w e many”.
f
Lit. “Israel according to the flesh”. Paul has probably told the C orinthians that they, in C hrist, are members of “Israel
according to the Spirit,” so he automatically goes on to specify.
g
Lit. “is”.
h
Lit. “Eat,” w hich is in the plural, as w ill all the commands to the end of the chapter. H e’s talking to the group as a
w hole. I render permissively:“go ahead and eat,” because I doubt he’s now telling those w ith conscience problems to
ignore them.
i
Or “the market”;but he’s talking about meats.

b

The earth, and everything that fills it, belongs to the Sovereign One.a
Suppose a non-believing person invites you to dinner, and you w ant to go. Eat everything that’s
put in front of you. D on’t try to figure out where it’s been before you eat it because of conscience.
But if someone says to you,“This is meat that’s been offered to idols,” don’t eat it—for the sake of
the person who told you, and for the sake of conscience. I’m not talking about your ow n
conscience now, but about the other person’s. After all, why should my freedom be judgedb by
somebody else’s conscience? If I’m taking part w ith thankfulness, why should somebody be
insulting mec about what I give thanks for?
So, whether you’re eating, or drinking, or whatever you’re doing, do everything for the glory of
G od. Try not tod cause offense to Jews, to non-Jews,e or to the community of G od. That’s just
what I do too. I alw aysf try to put everyone at ease. I don’t look for my ow n benefit, but for
everyone’s, so they’ll be saved. Imitate me in this, just as I’m imitating C hrist.g
Instructions about Women’sParticipation in Worship
I w ant to commend you for the w ayh you’ve been keeping all my teachings in mind. And
you’ve held onto the traditions just as I handed them dow n to you.
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N ow, I want you to know that C hrist is the head of every man, the husband is the head of the
w ife, and G od is the head of C hrist. Every man who prays or prophesies w ith a head covering
disgraces his head. And every woman who prays or prophesies w ith her head uncovered disgraces
her head. It’s just the same as having her hair cut off, since “If she uncovers herself, a woman
should be shorn.”i But if it is a disgrace for a woman to be shaved or shorn, then she should have
her head covered. A man doesn’t have to cover up his head, because he’s the image and glory of
G od. But a woman is the glory of her husband. After all, man doesn’t come from woman, but

a

Ps. 24:1;50:12;89:11.
Lit. “W hy is my freedom being judged”.
c
Lit. “w hy should I be insulted,” w hich suffers from ambiguity in English.
d
Lit. “Become those w ho do not”.
e
Lit. “G reeks”. It’s a standard expression.
f
I.e. in the sense of “in all circumstances,” more than “at all times”.
g
This sentence is actually 11:1, but it w raps up the previous section rather than beginning the current section.
C hapters w ere not a part of the N ew Testament until the 13th century, and verses w ere first added in the 16th century.
h
“For the w ay”:lit. “because” or “that”.
i
I suspect Paul is quoting a proverb that comes out of an ancient patriarchal ideal of publicly harassing prostitutes.
Prostitutes w ould signal their “availability” to potential clients by not w earing a veil in public, or in some other w ay not
covering themselves up to the usual degree. In the patriarchal setting, an unmarried w oman veiled herself out of
“respect for her father’s and her brothers’ honor”—since it w as considered their responsibility to protect her virginity
until she w as married. The veil, in other w ords, signaled the fact that she w as sexually unavailable. If a man had any
interest in her, he had to approach her father and brothers. In a similar w ay, a married w oman is also veiled—this
signals her unavailability because she is exclusively partnered w ith her husband. Thus, in the culture Paul w as familiar
w ith, any w oman w ho w asn’t veiled w as disgracing herself by appearing like an immoral person.

b

woman from man.a And also, man wasn’t created because of woman, but woman because of man.
That’s why a woman ought to have an authority on her head—because of the angels.b Still, in
the Lord, woman isn’t independentc from man, nor is man independent from woman. After all,
just as woman comes from man, so man also comes through woman.d And they all come from
G od. D ecide for yourselves:e is it appropriate for a woman to pray to G od w ith her head
uncovered? D oesn’t nature itself teach you that if a man has long hair it’s a disgrace to him? But
if a woman has long hair, it’s her glory. Because her hair is given to her asf a covering. But if
somebody seems to like arguing about this,g we don’t have a custom like that,h and neither do the
communities of G od.
T he Lord’sSupper
N ow, in the instructions that I’m about to give, I won’t commend you. Because, far from being
better off, you’re actually worse off by meeting together. To start w ith, when you get together I
hear that there are divisions between you. And I believe it to a certain extent. After all, there have
to be opposing groupsi among you, so that it’ll become clear which of you pass the test. Anyw ay,j
when you all get together, it’s obviously not to eat the Lord’s supper! Because each person is
taking more than their share of the meal, and one person is hungry and another person is drunk.
I mean, don’t you have things to eat and drink at home? Or are you going to despise the
community of G od, and make people who are in need feel ashamed?k W hat can I say to you? C anl
I commend you? N o, I can’t commend you for this.
After all, it was the Lord who gave me the tradition that I passed on to you:
On the night he was betrayed, the Lord Jesus took a loaf of bread.
And after he had given thanks, he broke it, and said,
“This is my body, which is for you. D o this to remember me.”
In the same way, he also took the cup after the meal. H e said,

a

H e’s thinking of G en. 2:18-23.
I think Paul w orries that if w omen leave the patriarchal “protection” system, w ith its symbols of subjection to
masculine authority, angels (w ho set it up) w ill either (1) be offended or (2) take an improper interest in them (see
G en. 6:1-2).
c
Lit. “apart,” in this and the follow ing instance.
d
I.e. through birth.
e
I think he means, discuss it as a community and make a determination, rather than, everyone make their ow n
individual decision.
f
Lit. “in place of”. H e’s saying it’s a built-in veil.
g
Or, follow ing Lattimore:“But if I seem to be arbitrary”.
h
I.e. the custom of w omen praying or prophesying in the community w ith heads uncovered, w hich appears to have
been taking hold at C orinth.
i
Lit. “factions”.
j
Lit. “So—“ (he’s getting back to the point).
k
Lit. “Or do you (pl.) despise the community of G od and shame the needy?” I think I’ve captured Paul’s intent.
l
Lit. “Shall”.

b

“This cup is the new covenant through my blood.
D o this every time you drink this cup of w ine, to remember me.”a
In other words,b every time you all eat the bread and drink the cup of w ine, you announce the
Lord’s death, until he comes. So if someone eats the bread or drinks the cup of w ine in a w ay
that’s unworthy, they’re sinning againstc the body and blood of the Lord. So people should be
examining themselves—and that’s the w ay they should be eating from the bread and drinking
from the cup.d Because people are eating and drinking judgment on themselves when they eat
and drink w ithout recognizing the Body. That’s why lots of you are weak and sick, and certain
ones have died. But if we had been sorting ourselves out, we wouldn’t have come under
judgment. But when we’re judged by the Lord, we’re being disciplined so that we won’t be
condemned along w ith the world. So, my brothers and sisters, when you get together to eat, w ait
for each other. If somebody’s hungry, they should eat at home, so that you don’t get together and
end up getting judged. And all the rest I’ll lay out when I come.
G ifts from the H oly Spirit
You also asked me about the spiritual gifts.e Brothers and sisters, I don’t w ant you to be
ignorant about this. You know how, back when you were G entiles, you alw ays used to get
led astray to deaf and dumb idols.f So I’m letting you know that no one speaking throughg the
Spirit of G od says, “A curse on Jesus!” And no one can say, “Jesus is Lord,” except throughh the
H oly Spirit.
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N ow, there are various kinds of gifts,
but the same Spirit,
And various kinds of service,
but the same Lord,
And various kinds of activities,i
but the same G od, who activates all of them in everyone.
But each person gets the outward sign of the Spirit that w ill be the most beneficial.a For example:
through the Spirit, a person is given w isdom about something. Another person is given knowledge

a

I think he’s saying, from now on, w hen you celebrate the Passover meal, w ith its bread and w ine, let it be a memorial
of me dying for you. See 1 C or. 5:7-8, and also Mt. 26:26-29;Mk 14:22-25;Lk. 22:14-20.
b
Lit. “For”.
c
Lit. “accountable for”.
d
Lit. “But let a person self-examine, and thus let them eat from the bread and drink from the cup.”
e
More literally, “spiritisms,” i.e. manifestations of spiritual pow er and presence. The C orinthians seem to have been
confused because some manifestations of “spirit” in their gatherings w ere inconsistent w ith the character of C hrist and
the H oly Spirit. Paul explains w hat he thinks is going on.
f
Lit. “to the speechless idols”.
g
Or “by” or “in”.
h
Or “by” or “in”.
i
Lit. “w orkings”.

about something, through the same Spirit. Somebody else is given faith by the same Spirit;
another is given gifts of healings by the one Spirit.
Someone else again is given displays of power;b another person prophecy, somebody else abilities
to discern spirits, another person various inspired languages, and another person the
interpretation of inspired languages. But one and the same Spirit activates all these things, giving
gifts out to each individual person just as the Spirit pleases.c
We are A llO ne Body—the Body ofC hrist
After all, we have one bodyd and it has many parts, and the many parts forme one body. And it’s
the same w ay w ith C hrist. Because we’ve all been baptized into one body by one Spirit—
whether we were Jews or non-Jews,f slaves or free. And we’ve all been given one Spirit to drink.
And our body, after all, isn’t one part, but many! Suppose the foot says,“Because I’m not a hand,
I don’t belong to the body”. D oes that make it not belong to the body? Org suppose the ear says,
“Because I’m not an eye, I don’t belong to the body”. D oes that make it not belong to the body? If
the whole body were an eye, where would the sense of hearing be? If the whole body were about
hearing, then where would the sense of smell be? But in fact, G od has placed each one of the
parts of the body just where G od wanted it to be. But if all the parts were one kind, what would
become of the body?h But the fact is, there are many parts, but one body, and the eye can’t say to
the hand, “I don’t need you!” And the head can’t say to the feet, “I don’t need you!” N o—in fact,
the body parts that seem to be the weaker ones are by far the most indispensable! And that goes
for the parts of the body that we see as unpresentable. W e treat those parts w ith extra respect by
clothing them, and our unpresentable parts become the most presentable.i But our presentable
parts don’t need any extra attention.j
But G od has knit the body together in a way that gives the weaker part the most respect. That’s
so that there won’t be any division w ithin the body, but just the opposite:all the parts w ill have the
same care for one another. And if one part suffers, all the parts suffer along w ith it. If one part gets
glory, all the parts celebrate w ith it. You’re the body of C hrist, and you’re all individual parts of it.

a

Lit. “But the manifestation of the Spirit is given to each person for the good.”
Lit. “w orkings of pow ers,” or “doing miracles.”
c
Lit. “w ills”.
d
Lit. “the body is one”.
e
Lit. “are”.
f
Lit. “G reeks,” a Jew ish term for all non-Jew s.
g
Lit. “And”.
h
Lit. “w here w ould the body be?”
i
Lit. “have the most presentability”.
j
For example, hands and feet don’t need to be covered w ith clothing. It’s the reproductive organs—w hich are not
considered proper to display in public—that are the most indispensable. (W ithout them the species w ould die.)
b

And G od appoints people in the community:first apostles, second prophets, third teachers.
Then displays of power, gifts of healings, acts of service, gifts of management,a various inspired
languages. Surely you’re not all apostles, are you? You’re not all prophets, or teachers, or miracle
workers,b are you? D oes everyone have gifts of healings? D o you all speak inspired languages?
C anc everyone interpret them? Of course not. But keep on tryingd for the greater gifts. And now
I’m going to show you the best way of all!
Love—the G reatest Value ofA ll
Suppose I can speak human languages, and even angelic languages—but I don’t have love.
I’ve become a ringing gong or a crashing cymbal. And suppose I have the gift of prophecy,
and I know all the secrets there are, and have all the knowledge there is, and if I even have all the
faith in the world, so that I can move mountains from one place to another. But if I don’t have love,
I’m nothing. And suppose I give away all my possessions, and I even get myself arrested so that I
can brag about it. But if I don’t have love, I haven’t gotten anything out of it.
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Love is patient;love is kind.
It isn’t jealous, it doesn’t brag.
It isn’t arrogant or disruptive;
It doesn’t insist on its ow n way.
It isn’t easily provoked;
It doesn’t keep a tab of w rongs.e
It doesn’t gloatf over injustice, but joins in celebrating w ith the truth.
It protects all things,
It believes in all things,
It hopes for all things,
It holds true to all things.
Love never fails.
If there are prophecies, they’ll come to an end. If there are languages, they’ll stop. If there’s
knowledge, it w ill come to an end. After all, we can know about some parts and we can prophesyg
about some parts, but when the wholeh thing comes, everything partial w ill come to an end.
W hen I was a child, I talked like a child, I thought like a child, and I reasoned like a child. N ow
that I’ve become an adult,a I’ve finished w ith the things of my childhood.

a

Lit. “administrations” or “managements”.
Lit. “pow ers“.
c
Lit. “D oes”.
d
Lit. “But be seeking”.
e
Or, more literally, “a record of w hat’s bad”.
f
Lit. “celebrate”.
g
Prn. prof-a-sye.
h
Lit. “complete”.
b

After all, we are now seeing things dimly through a mirror. But then it’ll be face to face! N ow I
know about some parts, but then I’ll fully understand—just as I’ve been fully understood.
Sob now there are these three things that last:faith, hope and love. And the greatest of the threec
is love.
Prophesying and Speaking in Inspired Languages in M eetings
R eally go for love as you aspire to spiritual gifts—but especially aspire to the gift of
prophecy.d Because the person who speaks in an inspired language isn’t speaking to other
people, but to G od. After all, no one understands it:they’re saying secret things through the Spirit.
But the person who prophesies speaks for people’s edification, encouragement, and comfort.
People who speak in an inspired language build themselves up,e whereas a person who prophesies
builds up the community. And I want you all to speak in inspired languages, but even more I
w ant you to prophesy. And the person who prophesies is greater than the person who speaks in
inspired languages—that is, unless the person interprets it, so that the community can be built up.f
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But now, brothers and sisters, if I come to you speaking in inspired languages, what good am I
going to do you? N one, unless I’m going to tell youg some revelation or knowledge or prophecy or
teaching. It’s the same way w ith musical instruments,h like flutes or harps. If the instrument
doesn’t make a distinction between the notes, how w ill the tune being played on the flute or the
harp be recognized? And again, suppose the trumpet gives out an unclear call. W ho’s going to get
ready for battle? It’s the same w ith you. If you don’t offer a recognizable message w ith your tongue,
how is anybody going to know what’s being said?i W on’t you just be talking into the air?
I suppose there’s any number of different languagesj in the world—and none of them is w ithout
meaning. Butk if I don’t know the meaning of the language, I’m going to be a gibberish speakerl to
the one who’s talking, and they’re going to be a gibberish speaker to me. It’s the same w ith you.

a

Lit. “a man”.
Lit. “And”. H e’s w rapping up the chapter.
c
Lit. “of these”.
d
Lit. “Pursue love, and/but desire the spiritual [gifts], and/but more that you w ould prophesy.” The w ord “pursue” is
a strong w ord that can even mean “persecute”. “Strive after love,” if obsolescent in English, captures the sense.
e
This is cast in the singular in the G reek.
f
Lit. “can receive edification”.
g
Lit. “unless I should speak to you w ith”.
h
Lit. “inanimate things that give out a sound”.
i
Lit. “Similarly also yourselves:if you don’t give an easily-interpreted message w ith the tongue, how w ill it be know n
w hat is being said?”
j
Or “There are possibly such a great number of kinds of languages”.
k
Lit. “So,” or “therefore”. But the w ord is more flexible in G reek than in English.
l
Lit. “barbarian,” i.e. a foreigner (w ho seems to talk gibberish).

b

Since you’re excited about “spirits,”a be trying to be building the community up more and more.b
So a person who speaks in an inspired language should pray that they’ll be able to interpret it.
Because if I’m praying in an inspired language, my spirit is praying, but my mind isn’t
contributing anything.c So what’s the solution? I’m going to pray w ith my spirit, and I’m going to
pray w ith my mind too. I’m going to sing praise w ith my spirit, and I’m going to sing praise w ith
my mind too. After all, if you bless w ith your spirit, think of the person who’s in the position of a
newcomer. H ow are they going to say“Amen” to your prayer of thanks, since they don’t know what
you’re saying? You’re giving thanks just fine, but the other person isn’t being built up. I thank
G od that I speak in inspired languages more than all of you. But in the community meeting, I’d
rather say five words w ith my mind, so that I can teach others too, than ten thousand words in an
inspired language.
Brothers and sisters, don’t be childishd in your thinking. Instead, “Lose your naiveté, not your
innocence.”e It’s w ritten in the Law :
In foreign languages
And through the lips of foreigners
I w ill speak to this people,
And even so they won’t listen to me,
says the Sovereign One.f
So inspired languages aren’t supposed to be a sign from G od for the believers, but for the
unbelievers. And prophecy isn’t for the unbelievers but for the believers. So, say the whole
community gets together, and everybody speaks in inspired languages. And now, in come some
newcomers or unbelievers. W on’t they think you’re crazy?g But if you all prophesy, and an
unbeliever or a newcomer comes in, they’ll be challengedh by all of you. The secrets of their
hearts w ill be revealed, and so they’ll fall on their face and worship G od. They’ll say, “G od is really
w ith you!”i
So what’s the result, brothers and sisters? W henever you get together, each person has a song of
praise, a teaching, a revelation, an inspired language, or an interpretation. Everything should be

a

“Spirits” is an odd w ay of talking about spiritual gifts. Some of the C orinthians appear to have had the idea that each
special gifting w as indicative of the presence of a “spirit”. I follow R .H . G undry, w ho thinks Paul is referring to this
idea of theirs, w hich he doesn’t like. H e insists that there is only one Spirit w ho gives the gifts.
b
Lit. “be seeking that you w ill overflow tow ards the edification of the community”.
c
Lit. “my mind is fruitless”.
d
Lit. “children”.
e
Lit. “be children in w hat’s bad, but adults in thinking.” It’s a pithy proverb in G reek, w hich means, try to reach the
w isdom of adulthood w ithout firsthand experience in doing w rong.
f
Isa. 28:11-12;D eut. 28:49.
g
Lit. “W on’t they say that you’re raving?” But in G reek “say” pretty much means “think”.
h
Or “confronted”.
i
Lit. “They’ll declare, ‘G od is really among you!’”

edifying.a If someone speaks in an inspired language, it should be two, or at the most three, and
one at a time. And somebody should interpret. But suppose there isn’t a person to interpret.
They should be quiet in the community meeting, and speak to themselves and G od.b And two
or three prophets should speak, and let the others weigh up what they say.c And if something
gets revealed to somebody else who’s sitting dow n, the first person should be quiet. Because you
can all take turns prophesying. That w ay you can all learn and be encouraged. Also,“the spirits of
the prophets are under the prophets’ ow n control.”d After all, G od is not the G od of confusion,
but of peace.
T he Role ofWomen (see also 1 Cor.11:2-16)
As in all the communities of the holy ones, the women should be quiet in the community
meetings. Because they’re not allowed to speak. Instead, they should be obedient to their
husbands, just as the Law says. And if they w ant to learn something, they should ask their ow n
husbands at home. After all, it’s shameful for a woman to speak in the community meeting. Or
did the word of G od go out from you? Or did it only come to you? If someone thinks they’re a
prophet or spiritually gifted, they should recognize that the things I’m w riting to you are the Lord’s
command. But if somebody doesn’t know that, they’re somebody unknow n themselves.e
In conclusion, brothers and sisters, try to prophesy, and don’t stop people from speaking in
inspired languages. But everything should be done in a courteous and orderly w ay.
T he Resurrection ofJesus C hrist
N ow, brothers and sisters, I want to tell you about the good news that I preached to you.
It’s the good news that you accepted, and in which you stand. You’re being saved by this
message, which I preached to you, if you hold on to it. That is, unlessf you’ve believed for nothing!
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Because I handed over to you, right at the beginning,g what I received:
that C hrist died for our sins in line w ith the scriptures, that he was buried,
and that he roseh on the third day in line w ith the scriptures,
and that he was seen byi C ephas,j then by the twelve,
and then by more than five hundred brothers and sisters all at once.

a

Lit. “Let all be for edification”.
This sentence w as recast as plural for gender inclusivity.
c
Lit. “and let the others discern,” i.e. evaluate.
d
Paul uses a maxim to assert that H oly Spirit-inspired prophets remain conscious and retain their agency. Prophecy
isn’t ecstatic spirit possession.
e
Some mss:“And if someone doesn’t know that, let them not know it.”
f
Lit. “except unless”.
g
Or “as first priority,” lit. “among the first things”.
h
Or “he w as raised”.
i
Or “he appeared to”.
j
I.e. Peter. C ephas is his Aramaic nickname.
b

Of those, most are still around today, but some have passed aw ay.a Then he was seen by James,
then by all the apostles. And last of all, almost in an emergency birth,b he was seen by me too.
After all, I’m the least of the apostles. I’m not worthy to be called an apostle, because I persecuted
the community of G od. But it’s by G od’s grace that I am what I am. And G od’s grace in me
hasn’t turned out to be empty! N o, I’ve worked harder than all of them. But it’s definitely not
me—it’s the grace of G od that’s w ith me. So whether it was me or them, that’s how we preached,
and that’s how you believed.
O ur Future Resurrection—and the Resurrection ofA llH umanity
But if C hrist is being preached as raised from among the dead, how is it that some of you say that
there’s no resurrection of the dead? But if there is no resurrection of the dead, then C hrist isn’t
raised either. And if C hrist isn’t raised, then our preaching is empty, and your faith is empty!
And we are also show n up to bec false w itnesses against G od! Because we’ve testified about G od
that G od raised C hrist. And G od didn’t raise C hrist if the dead aren’t raised. After all, if the dead
aren’t raised, C hrist isn’t raised either. And if C hrist isn’t raised, your faith is useless—you’re all
still in your sins. And also, people who’ve passed aw ayd in C hrist are lost. If we’ve only been
hoping in C hrist in this life, we’re about the most pitiful people in all of humanity.
But the fact is, C hrist has risen from among the dead. H e’s the first harvest of those who’ve
passed aw ay.e After all, since death came through a human being, resurrection of the dead also
came through a human being. Because just as in Adam everyone dies, so in C hrist everyone w ill
be brought to life— but each in their ow n proper order:f C hrist the first harvest, then those who
belong to him, at his coming, then the end. That’s when he hands the kingdom over to G od the
Father.g It’s when he does aw ay w ith all rule and authority and power. Because he has to rule as
king until he puts all his enemies under his feet.h The last enemy he’ll overthrow is death,
because
G od has subjected everything under his feet.i
And when it says that “everything’s been subjected,” it obviously doesn’t include the One who
subjected everything to him. So, when everything’s subject to him, then the Son himself w ill be

a

Lit. “have fallen asleep,” a euphemism for “have died”.
Or “a miscarriage”. The idea is that Paul w as born into the role of apostle and into the family of w itnesses to C hrist’s
resurrection in a traumatic birth.
c
Lit. “discovered to be”.
d
Lit. “fallen asleep”.
e
Paul’s using a metaphor from Jew ish w orship. A gift w as to be given to G od from the best of the early summer
harvest. That gift w ould “redeem” the rest of the crop and guarantee G od’s blessing on it.
f
Paul is using the analogy of a parade. The w ord “order” implies that each person has their proper place in the
formation.
g
Lit. “to G od, even the Father”.
h
See Ps. 8:6.
i
See Ps. 8:6.

b

subjected to the One who subjected everything to him. That w ay G od w ill be everything, in
everyone.a
Otherw ise, what are they going to be doing when they’re baptized on behalf of the dead? If the
dead aren’t raised at all, why are people being baptized for them? And why are we in danger all
the time?b I die every day! And you’re my proof for that claim, which I have in C hrist Jesus our
Lord.c If it w as just for human reasons that I’ve fought w ild animals in Ephesus,d what have I
gained? If the dead aren’t raised,
Let’s eat and drink—after all, we’re going to die tomorrow !e
D on’t be fooled:“Bad relationship choices ruin good morals.”f You need to really sober up and
stop sinning, because some of you don’t know G od.g I say this to your shame.
O ur Resurrection Bodies—Willthey be the Same,or D ifferent?
H owever, somebody is going to say, “H ow are the dead raised? And what kind of body do they
have?” W hat ignorance!h The seed you plant isn’t brought to life unless it dies. And what you
plant isn’t the body that is going to be, but just a bare seed—such as wheat, maybe, or some other
grain. And G od gives it a body just as G od w ishes. In other words, G od gives each seed its ow n
body. Bodies aren’t all the same.i There’s one flesh for human beings, another for w ild animals,
another for birds, and another for fish. And there are heavenly bodies and earthly bodies—but
the glory of the heavenly bodies is far different from that of the earthly ones. The sun has one
glory, the moon has another, and the stars have another. And of course,j one star differs in glory
from another.
It’s the same w ith the resurrection of the dead. The body is planted in a process of breaking
dow n;it’s raised invulnerable to breaking dow n.k It’s planted in dishonor;it’s raised in glory. It’s

a

Or, more abstractly, “all in all”.
Lit. “every hour”.
c
Lit. “I sw ear by yourselves as the boast, brothers and sisters, that I have in C hrist Jesus our Lord!” H e’s using them
“to sw ear by,” because they know firsthand the great risks he took to bring them the good new s (see Acts 18:1-17).
The mss disagree as to w hether the w ords “brothers and sisters” belong, but the meaning is unaffected either w ay.
d
See Acts 19:21-41;1 C or. 16:8. H e appears to be w riting from Ephesus.
e
Isa. 22:13;56:12.
f
This is a saying from G reek w isdom.
g
Lit. “For some have no know ledge of G od”.
h
Lit. “Ignoramus, the seed… ” C ontemporary English-speaking culture has a rule against such “name calling,” but
Paul’s culture didn’t.
i
Lit. “N ot all flesh is the same flesh”.
j
Lit. “For,” or “After all”.
k
Lit. “It’s planted in perishability, raised in imperishability,” referring to the body.
b

planted in weakness;it’s raised in power. It’s planted a soul-based body;it’s raised a Spirit-based
body.a If there’s a soul-based body, there’s also a Spirit-based body. Just like the scripture says,b
The first human being, Adam, became a living soul.c
But the last Adam became an enlivening Spirit. But the Spirit-based human being isn’t first, but
rather the soul-based one. Afterw ards comes the Spirit-based one. The first human being comes
from the soil, and is made of earth. The second human being comes from heaven. W hatever the
original earth-based human being is like, that’s what wed earth-based human beings are like, too.
And whatever the heavenly one is like, that’s what the heavenly ones are going to be like, too. And
just as we’ve borne the stamp of what’s earthly, we’re going to bear the stamp of what’s heavenly,
too.
And I’ll say this, brothers and sisters:flesh and blood can’t inherit H eaven’s R eign. And what
breaks dow n isn’t going to inherit invulnerability to breaking dow n. Look, I’m going to tell you all
a secret. W e’re not all going to pass aw ay. But we’ll all be transformed in an instant—in the blink
of an eye, at the last trumpet.e Because the trumpet is going to blow —and the dead are going to be
raised, invulnerable to breaking dow n. And we’re going to be transformed. Because this body,
which is vulnerable to breaking dow n, is going to be clothed w ith invulnerability to breaking
dow n. And this mortal body of ours is going to be clothed w ith immortality. And when this
mortal body of ours is clothed w ith immortality, then the words of scripturef w ill come true:
D eath is sw allowed in victory!g
O D eath, where is your victory?
D eath, where’s your stinger?h
D eath’s stinger is sin, and sin’s power is the law. So thanks to G od, who is giving us the victory
through our Lord Jesus C hrist.
In conclusion, my brothers and sisters, be strong, be impossible to move. Alw ays be overflow ing
in the Lord’s work, because you know your hard work in the Lord isn’t for nothing.i

a

Or: “It’s planted a natural/soulish body; it’s raised a spiritual body”. Paul is not saying—as our use of such w ords
might imply—that the resurrection body is a non-physical body. To him, “spiritual” means based on or pow ered by
the H oly Spirit, not “immaterial”.
b
Lit. “Just as it is w ritten“.
c
G en. 2:7.
d
Lit. “the”.
e
See Mt. 24:31.
f
Lit. “then the w ord that is w ritten”.
g
Isa. 25:8.
h
H os. 13:14.
i
Lit. “empty”.

Instructions about a Collection for Famine Reliefin the Land ofIsrael
N ow, about the collection for the holy ones:a I want you to do the same thing I told the
communities in G alatia. On the first day of each week, each of you should put aside
whatever amount you can afford. That way, when I come, there won’t have to be a number of
collections. Then, when I arrive, I’ll send off the people you’ve recommended w ith letters,b and
they’ll bring your gift to Jerusalem. And if it seemsc worthwhile for me to go too, they can go w ith
me.
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N ow, I’m going to come to you when I get through Macedoniad—because I’m coming through
Macedonia. And I might stay w ith you a while, or even stay the w inter. That way, you can send
me on my way to wherever I go next. After all, I don’t just want to see you in passing this time. I’m
hoping to spend some real time w ith you, if the Lord lets me. But I’m going to be staying in
Ephesus until Pentecost. Because a big and effective door has opened up for me, and there are a
lot of opponents.
N ow, if Timothy comes, make him feel at easee while he’s w ith you. After all, he’s doing the Lord’s
work just like I am— so no one should look dow n on him.f Send him along in peace so that he
can come to me. Because I’m looking forward to seeing him, and so are the brothers and sisters
here.
N ow as for my brother Apollos,g I had strongly encouraged him to come to you w ith the other
brothers.h And he really didn’t want to come now,i but he’ll come when there’s a good opportunity.
FinalM essages and G reetings
K eep w atch, stand firm in your faith. Be tough, be strong. Let everything you do be done
in love.j
N ow, I want to ask you a favor, brothers and sisters. You know about Stephanas’sk family—how
they’re the first harvest for C hrist in Achaia,l and how they’ve devoted themselves to serving the

a

This w as a huge operation in response to a famine. See Acts 11:27-30;R om. 15:25-26;2 C or. 8–9;G al. 2:10.
It’s not clear w hether these letters are previous letters of recommendation from the C orinthians to Paul, or w hether
Paul is talking about sending people to Jerusalem w ith letters of introduction.
c
Lit. “is”.
d
Prn. mass-a-doe-nee-a.
e
Or “see that he has nothing to fear”.
f
Lit. “despise him”.
g
Prn. ap-paul-us. H e means his C hristian brother.
h
Below , w e’ll see evidence that Paul is sending three men w ith this letter:Stephanas, Fortunatus and Achaicus, w ho
have visited Paul from C orinth. I think they’re the “other brothers”.
i
Or “But it definitely w asn’t G od’s w ill for him to come now ”.
j
More literally:“Let all your interactions happen in love”.
k
Prn. stef-an-us’z.
l
Prn. a-kay-a.
b

holy ones. I w ant you to be of service toa people like them—and to everyone who does the same
hard work w ith them. I’m so happy that Stephanas and Fortunatusb and Achaicusc have come!
They’ve made up for the fact that I miss all of you,d because they’ve refreshed my spirit as well as
yours. So really acknowledge people like them.
The communities here in Asiae say hello. Prisca and Aquila send you all a big hello in the Lord,
along w ith the community that meets in their house. All the brothers and sisters here say hello.
Say hello to each other and give each other a holy kiss.f
This greeting is in my ow n handw riting:Paul.g If someone doesn’t love the Lord, dow n w ith
them! Lord come!h The grace of our Lord Jesus C hrist be w ith you all. I love you alli in
C hrist Jesus.

a

Or “subject yourselves to the authority of”.
Prn. for-choo-nayt-us.
c
Prn. a-kay-ik-us.
d
Lit. “for your [pl.] absence”. But obviously they couldn’t all have come.
e
I.e. Asia Minor (modern day Turkey). Ephesus, w here Paul is staying, is one of its major cities.
f
Lit. “G reet one another w ith a holy kiss”.
g
Sosthenes has actually put pen to paper for most of the letter, as Paul has dictated (1 C or. 1:1).
h
Or “Our Lord, come!” Paul’s w rites this in his mother tongue, Aramaic:marana tha.
i
Lit. “My love be w ith you all”.
b

